
 

 

 

 

 

  

Introducing the Official 2018 AGTA GemFair™ Tucson Gembassadors™ 

AGTA is thrilled to announce this year’s GemFair social media influencers or as we like to call them, AGTA 

Gembassadors™! They will be bringing an exclusive insider’s look of all the incredible gemstones, cultured 

Pearls and designs, trend forecasting interviews with AGTA’s GemFair™ Tucson buyers, special events, 

seminars and activities for you to get involved in, as well as interviewing the best in the industry at the AGTA 

Spectrum Awards™ Gala! This epic takeover starts on Tuesday, January 30th and continues throughout the 

duration of the show. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Stay Connected with AGTA! 

Follow AGTA (@agta_gems) and all of these incredible accounts now on Instagram to get your colored 

gemstone and jewelry fix! If you are going to GemFair, join our fun! Show us your favorite finds, seminars and 

events at GemFair by using #AGTAGemFair18 and you could be featured on the AGTA Instagram account! 

 

To register or learn more information about the upcoming 2018 AGTA GemFair™ Tucson, visit: 

www.agta.org/tradeshows or email info@agta.org 

Can’t wait to see you in January! 

#AGTAGemFair18 

Hannah Becker a.k.a. Diamondoodles, is an artist, 

gemologist and a nomad.  Diamondoodles is the 

expression of years of fine arts training, glitter theory 

and an obsession with all that sparkles. She has 

found a following online that not only appreciates her 

art, but also her unique ability to educate about 

gemstones and document her travels. 

 

Hannah Becker 

@diamondoodles 

 Becky Stone is a freelance writer, social media expert, and 

the founder of the popular blog, Diamonds in the Library. A 

career writer and editor who revamped her life to become a 

professional jewelry lover, Becky is on a never-ending quest 

to discover the worlds’ most noteworthy jewelry designs – old 

and new, fine and otherwise – and share them with the 

people who will love to love them. 

 

Benjamin Guttery 

@thirdcoastgems 

 

Becky Stone 

@diamondsinthelibrary 

 

Benjamin Guttery is known as “@ThirdCoastGems” across multiple social media 

platforms. He spotlights emerging and established designers alike, and the boutiques 

that partner with them, through his contagious passion for jewelry and gemstones. With 

his knowledge from being a Gemological Institute of America Graduate Gemologist and 

Accredited Jewelry Professional, he also helps consumers understand more about the 

trade. He has served on INSTORE Magazine's Style Council and as a Judge for their 

"America's Coolest Stores" issue. Follow him on Instagram at @ThirdCoastGems to see 

his travels nationwide and beyond, as he seeks out the best in fine designer jewelry. His 

new website will launch later this year.  
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